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A correspondent, a nice young lady, does not like .our journal 
because it slanders her church-the Cat~lOlic . ~nother corres-
pendent, a sour old codger, says our artIcles sqUInt .toward Ro-
. So our impartial readers may. see how easIly f.olks are maDlsm. 
, d Now we are not going to inflict the story of .the man 
"please • ' . . I 
;8Jld his son and the ass upon our readers; b~t we WIll sImp y say 
..that we would like to please everybody, b.ut as we do not seem 
.to d·.o so, why, we shall just please our-fnends. . ' 
The New York Sellool Bullt/in republishes our poem on 
. '"Blanks''' and the bright editor wonders if. hIS readers will see 
"the joke: 0, no, of course. Th~t joke was so stupid. But fill-
:!!i .the blanKS is no joke-or paymg for them_ 
A valued correspondent suggests that we give in the WEEKLY 
less "Chicago fuss." Did it ever occur to him that he, with 
hundreds of school principals throughout the Northwest, is work-
ing for 25 per cent less than he would be if there had been a 
weekly, or a daily, or even a monthly, to take the part and re-
flect the views of the teachers of Chicago when the fuss com-
menced, the beginning of whose end we think we now see? But 
there wasn't. A coterie of unmentionables on the board and on 
the press vilified the schools for a purpose, and when the city be-
came financially embarrassed, the public sentiment thus manu-
factured allowed the salaries of teachers to be reduced from 25 to 
45 per cent. And the worst of it was that the salaries of the 
Northwest came tumbling down with them. Was our correspon-
dent a sufferer, or is he too young to remember those times? 
In discipline teachers are apt to magnify small offenses, giv-
ing them a gravity and importance that they do not me'rit, and 
attracting to them a 'degree of attention that makes a hero of 
the culprit. "Don't be silly, John," or "I wouldn't be a baby," 
will make a troublesome boy subside, whereas arraigning him in 
a solemn and formal manner, cross-examining him as to his mo-
tives and future intentions, and, worst of all, attempting to eit~ 
tort f~om him pledges or apologies, would give him an opportu-
nity to display argumentative ta~tics by which the teacher is lia-
ble to be worsted, and in which the listeners' sympathies are de-
cidedly on the side .of the juvenile offender There is a disposi-
tion in the minds of young and old to enj.oy a joke at the ex-
pense of those in authority over us, and if we are sharp we will 
never give a bright, restless child a chance to turn the laugh on 
us in our sch.ools. 
There is no other organization involving so many and such 
vital interests, in which indifference, not to say disloyalty, is 
fashionable,as is the public school system. The church member af-
fects enthusiasm for his creed, or at least is silent in his hostility 
till he fairly breaks away from its pale; the partisan roars himself 
hoarse over the glorious achievements and insuperable virtue of 
his' party ; the head of"a private school of necessity trumpets 
the praise of his institution to the world; but the public school 
teacher. has little better than a sneer for his occupation. The 
public school teachers, especially in large cities, are .almost devoid 
.of enthusiasm, . public spirit, and self-assertion, not to say self-
respect. This comes from the fact that the dominating polit,-
cians are ,Of such small caliber. 
The politicians rewarded by places on school boards are usually 
such as are too small to c.ommand a lucrative office and 
too pressing ' to . be entirely ignored by the dominant par-
ty, and are pacified with the bauble of an honorary position. 
Under the bickerings of such officers the rank and file merely go . 
through the prescribed evolutions with but little heart or spirit, 
and the distrust toward superiors breeds disloyalty to the cause 
and cold indifference among the members . 
In a public school system the parts should work together. 
Petty vanities should be bmshed aside, that the general good 
may be advanced. The fable of the body and the members is 
somewhat hackneyed, but it is of vast significance and of literal 
application to the organization of a school system. Our ideal 
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of a complete system is the primary school, the grammar school, 
'the high school, the state college. In large cities, with more 
than one high school, a college course, or at least a college pre-
paratory. course, should be provided, so that the ·chilnren of the 
citizens may get a fair education in their own city. In such cases 
the several high schools should be managed for one common 
, purpose-the gener;:tl good, and conn.ecting one with the other 
'i{there ,is a difference .in rank, But what will be thought of a 
system in which a divi; ion high school principal is permitted to 
gratify, his vanity and spleen by inverting the natural order of 
studies in such manner as to prevent his graduates from obtain-
ing the benefit of the full course; by making attendance at a cen-
tral high school nug~tory and profitless. The order of authors 
in Latin is largely a matter of taste, and certainly a matter ad-
mit~ing of a difference ~f opinion; but what should be thought 
of a 'board of education that .will frame a school system so that 
'the links are made not to /it, where, in a high school of an in ferior 
grade, pupils are going over ground in the seco~d and third years 
that students ~raverse in the school of superior grade in the 'fourth 
and fif~h? Or rather, what may be thought of the head of such 
a system? But what is the use of asking foolish question!? Tliat 
system has no head. 
" ==:;====== 
... A pebble in the streamlet scant . 
Has changed the course of many a river; 
A dew·drop on the baby plant 
Has warped the giant oak forever!' 
The above text would suggest the importance of trifles' in the 
training of the minds of youth 'and the need of watchfulness in · 
, pla~ing them ~n the proper environment. Many teachers are too 
indifferent to the fate of their pupils after leaving school. A 
,yord of direction as to the mode of proceedure in completing 
an education, a hint concerning the way to prepare for college, 
the pOSSibilities of a course of reading compare!! with a regular 
a~ademic or collegiate course, would have put many a youth on 
the right educational track who has, for want of such hint, wan-
dered aimlessly through life, as far as intellectual improvement 
is concerned. 
Still it is impossible to so arrange the surroundings as to 
make everv influence Cb~lduce to the benefit of our pupils. The 
most trivi~l circumstanees, ' like the falling of the apple in the 
sight of Newton, may change the whoie current of a student's 
mind. When ~hirts buttoned behind came info use, one of these 
articles worn by an examiner was the occasion of a saci cataclysm 
in the educational career of a young lady of our acquaintance. 
She was the best scholar in the class, but in a public oral exami-
nation, without any apparent reason, she stopped suddenly and 
failed to resume the presentation of her.~ubject, · much tp the cha-
grin of her friends and admirers, and the astonishment and an-
noyance of her teacher, whose impatience on the occasion pro-
duced a sullen indifference in her during the remainder of her 
stay 'in that school. -She afterwards declared that the occasion of 
her 'stopping was her all-absorbing wonder how tharman got into 
fliat shirt. . 
I • J • • 
. In another instance, a very sober youth, in a compOSition, 
, . unc.9nsciously made an anti-climax that raised a laugh among his 
'., cl3ss-mat~. That laugh spoiled him. All the energies of his 
mind we're thenceforward turned to ·the manufacture of laug9ter-
~provoki~g absurdities. Wealth, posi't:ion, and doubtless fame, . 
we~e sacrificed on the altar. of ·Momus, and a good preacher or '~~;chant or advocate was' probably 'spoiled to' make an indiffer-I • .j ~ 
. - ': eht .hu~or.ist. . 
The humorist of the Burlington. Hawkeye congratulates ,his 
company of newspaper wags that in the decadence of morals, in 
in the .straying from pretty ways of so many classes of men, from 
bailiffs to bishops and from dog-dealers to divines, no funny 
man has yet proved recreant to his moral obligations. But this 
is poor consolation. What is the use of being ~ood and funny 
if it prevents one from being rich and great? 
REVIEWS. 
'War"en's New Primary (/cography. \Varren's Brief Course in Geography. 
Warren's Common Scbool Geograpby. Pbiladelphia: ' Cowpertbwaite & 
Co. F . S. Bdden, agent, 25 Washtngton street, Chicago. 
Of this se~ies, th "Primary" and the ,iBrier' form an excel· 
lent complete course where a shorter course is required. They 
have clear, uncrowded maps, with only such place3 represent~d 
as are mentioned in the text, supplemented in the "Brief," how-
ever, by a number of full maps for reference. In both the 
"Brief" and "Comm'ln School" are maps of Illinois, showing 
. the counties, towns~ ,ip" and principal meridians; also a map of 
Chicago, showing the mile streets. In connection with these 
maps is appropriate descriptive matter. 
Of this series, and especially of the "Common School," it may 
be truly said that no more attractive works of this description are 
issued from the press. As a lad of ten expressed it, "That's . the 
best geography out." To say that the "Common School" is up 
to the times, is expre;sing it mildly. The recent changes in 
European Turkey are represented on the map, and the text gives 
every timely fact that is worthy of note in the descriptive pages, 
The cuts are new and striking, the maps are in the highest style 
of the art, and; as far as official statistics are obtainable, they are 
incorporated in the text. We believe that Warren's was the first 
geography for schools in which maps and the text were combine? 
in one book, and a great mass of unimp)rtant and isolated facts 
omitted. It wal hailed then as a new departure and furnished a 
model for subsequent text-books. In some .of .these there were 
improvements introduced, the most valuable of which have been 
adopted in Warren's. The arrangement of the subject i~ the 
most approved for this 'country and cannot be varied witho.ul 
producing an aborti"ve and abnormll b ·iok. The taste and need 
of every reasonable .educator are met in the work. It contains 
maps in outline representing only the important places, and maps 
with all the lines of railroad and other commercial routes. The 
type is large and distinct, and the matter of an interesting· cljar- . 
acter, not too fuil, yet covering all essential points. When the . 
WEEKLY, in full admiration of the work, as its points were fluent-
ly presented by the genial agent, inlloce~tly asked whether thi~ 
book wa~ ever put out of a school system when once introduced, 
the agent blandly replied, "Hardly ever." There may. be 
cheaper books and odder and more curious books than ~arren's 
Common School Geography; but in ' this country at least, for the 
purposes of the .public schools, there is no better book: 
7he Nor",al Question Book. By J. E. Sbenill. Danville, Ind. 
This is a neat volume of 406 pp., printed in large type. Though 
a brief notice will describe it, yet"i~ contains a great quantity of . 
valuable matter. The plan is quite simple. A number <)f"prac-
tical questions are given on a subject,and the answers, taken ftom 
the most popular A.merican .text-books .. and -numbered to ~o~~es­
pond to the questions, follow. :The sui?jects handled are Orth?g-
raphy, Reading, Arithmetic, Grammar, History, ; peo~rap~y, .. 
' Physiology, Theo'ry and practice of teaching,Civil ~~verntne.nt • 
, '. . . 
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.- Much breidth or' comprehension, good taste, and great patience I SIR . PHILIP . . SIDNEY. 
are displayed· in the selection of answers. With each answer is SIR - ' ... '" -- . . . 
. PHILIP .SIDNEY, called by his friend :and brother .poet, 
' printed the title and page of the work from which it is taken, Gabriel Harvey, "The Secretary of Eloquence, the Brea,th 
and indeed it appears that, among the almost innumerable text-
. of the Muses, and the Honey-Bee of the Daintiest Flo.wers. . of 
books and their publishers, the author has endeavored to show Wit and Art," and further called "the Darling of the World,' • 
fair play. was born ISS4,-passing a quiet and studious childh.qod., and 
Rlutoricaillufhod. BI Henry W. Jameson B. A. St. 'Louis: G. I. Jones 'youth,-being sent abroad at the age of eighteen, devoting tbese 
- &Co., 1879. ' th f I h This is a small book l,f 108 pp., intended for classes that have ree years 0 trave muc more to study than .to . pleas.ure, r:e-
turning to take his place at the' court of Elizabeth as friend and 
completed English grammar and analysis . . It is to some 'extent 
ornament. Here begins his literary career, and here also o'ccurs 
a. review of · grammar and trenches somewhat on the debatable 
ground usually dedicated to so· called language lessons. As a the one romance of 'his life-his love for Lady Penelope Dever-
eaux, immortalized in his poetry as Stella .. 
treatise on rhetoric it is not very exhaustive; but its chapter on 
composition and letter-writing is quite full and practical. F( r Their mutual love was opposed, we are led to believe, by cruel 
finishing a grammar school course with pupils who do not intend parents, and she was married by her father to Lord Rich, and 
attending an academy, and for pupils in the high schools of vil- her after years seem to prove her unworthy of ever having pos-
lages in which an ambitious course is not possible, this will be sessed Sidney's love. He 'married a daughter of Walsingham, 
just the thing. and seems not to have failed utterly in finding connubial happi-
ness. 
Manual of Etymo'o/l'Y; containing Latin and Greek Derivatives, with a Key, 
giving the l'refix, Root, and Suffix. By A. C. Webb. Philadelphia: El-
dredge & Brother. Price $1. pp. 318. . 
Considering the size and finish of this book, the price is very 
small. The type is clear, and varied to mark the relative im-
portance of the matter. Affixes are first treated, but in connec-
tion with the Latin infinitives and supines and their English 
,equivalents. Next Suffixes are considered in a similar manner. 
. Part II. treats of Latin derivatives, with a sentence showing 
tlle correct use of each word. Patt III. deals with Greek deriva-
tives. 
_ The work is divided into neat paragraphs containing the rep-
I'ese,ntative words derived from the stems or roots standing at the 
bea~. A convenient aQjunct to the book is an alphabetical Key. 
In this Key the derivatives are found with the analysis; thus: 
' Affinity, af. Finis>' ity. Typical, ·(Gr.) 'Typus>' ieal. 
To the teacher who is not a classical scholar, this work will be 
almost indispensable, and even to a Latin and Greek scholar, .its 
systematic .arrangement of etymological facts, its literal transla-
- tions, and explicit and apt Illnstrations will be a means of shap-
ing vague knowledge into clear-cut and definite form. While 
not ~ J.erfect substitute for the dictionary, it yet suggests much 
that the dictionary contains. It is the bud, the germ, the es-
sence 01 'an Unabridged. 
'S(ott's Rtview flistory of tl .. l1nited States. New York: Colllns & Brother, 
1879· 
This book was prepared with the intention of meeting the 
wants of the First-Grade classes in the public schools of New 
York City. It is very brief in its treatment of the several events 
and yet is not a desiccated history. The princi'pal events are 
stated concisely in large type and supplementary information is 
given in small type in brief paragraphs. The text is illustrated 
pnly by un<;olQred outline maps. At the head of each chapter 
is a synopsis of the matter, and at the foot a clear summary and 
questions for review. Brevitiis secured not by presenting a 
large array of skeleton facts, or by omitting a great many impor-
tant items; but by massing the facts, touching each one briefly, 
aI}d proceeding with the thread c;>f. the story without embellish-
ment or episode. . It contains all that grammar school children 
need. 
Men have made a good deal of noise about the expense of sustaining our 
, normal schools. Why, the Legislature will spend more money than it takes 
lQ support tllese normal <chools, discussing the. question as to whethr a dog 
' sliall he tax~d or not,- J. M. Grttnwood, Musou';. ~ ~. __ . • 
In iS86, joining the English troops who went to the assistance 
of the Netherlands in their war with Spain, 'he was wounded at 
the battle of Zutphen, and died a few days after of his w~)Unds, 
being then 32 years old. 
As his life compassed so few stirring events, we must look for 
the occasion of his fame to something more sUbstantial than 
brilliant exploits, and we find it in an almost spotless character. 
That he lived in the most remarkable and brilliant period of 
English history is true, but that he added to its brilliancy and 
made it more memorable is also true. "The annals of the reign 
of Elizabeth boast the most brilliant assembly of learning, wit, 
enterprise, statesmanship, and courtly grace, that belong to our 
history; but to her satellites rather than to her belong the glories 
of her leign.' When we add to Sid s name those of Bacon, 
Burleigh, Raleigh, Francis Drake, Howard, Earl of Effingham, 
Spencer, and Shakspeare, we have prov!Od, we think, that once 
at least satellites gave rather than borrowed light. 
Sidney's history .is lamentably meagre in the ~inor details of 
his life. Those things that give us the truest insight into char-
acter are in his case painfully absent., Stray glimpses here and 
there give us a chance to guess at, rather than to know, the value 
of this man, whose name stood while he yet lived, and still stands, 
as the synonym for all that was lovely, pure, and noble. 
His father, Henry Sidney, whose abilities would have entitled 
him tei fame if he had not come down to us as the father of Sid-
neyand so been obscured by the stronger light thrown on Philip, 
was a valued counsellor of Queen Mary'S, and from her came·the 
gift of the name to the son, in honor of Mary's h 'lsband, Philip 
II. of Spain. . 
Sidney's childhood was marked by a singular love of learning, 
a generous and amiable disposition, and a pensive dignity of de-
meanor. A. letter frpm his father to his son, when a lad of 
twelve years, beautifully iIImtrates his parental care and wisdoin, 
and seems almost a prophecy of what the son was to become. 
At the age of eighteen his travels through France,. Italy, Ger-
many, and the Net)lerlands give us an opportunity to collect anl 
memorize under one approximate date many illustrious names 
and memorable events: 
During his sojourn in Paris, at the court of Charles IX., oc-
curred the massacre of St. Bartholomew, a horror that even at . 
this day curdles our blood to remember: That he did not faU a 
victim is doubtless owing to the protection of the English minis-
ter, as France did not quite dare to bring upon herself the wrath 
. ~ " .. -, 
, .. 
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of Protestant England. The English nation burned to avenge 
the outrage to humanity, but cautious, tricky Elizabeth was in-
different to wrongs that did not shake ht:r throne. 
When safer times dawned we hear of him in Italy. In Venice 
he meets Tintoretto, Titian, and Paul Veronese, to the latter of 
whom he sits for his portrait. I mention these names together 
with the famous astronomer Tycho Brake, and Albert DUrer, 
~asso, and William of Orange, whom he visited on his home-
war,d journey, to fix for myself and others one date that includes 
so many more. All these personages were living and moving on 
the stage of human ,life just two hundred years before our Declar-
ation of Independence. 
So far we have dealt with the man Sidney. The author Sid-
ney is more properly our theme, but in his case, as iIi few others, 
the two ate so intimately blended,. and each illustrates and ex-
plains the other so clearly, that it is almost impossible and quite 
unnecessary to separate them. His writings 'breathe ,the loftiest 
and noblest sentiments of humanity and religion, and he did 
nothing to show his actions less noble than his words. Unlike 
Bacon, "the wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind," who, like 
a guide -post, ~ointed the way in which he never walked, Sidney 
not on'tv "allured to brighter worlds," but also "led the way." 
His courage is illustrated in his letter to the, Queen in answer 
, t~ ' her request for his opinion on one ,of her numerous marriage , 
projects: He decides unfavorably to her will and wishes in so 
admirable and convincing a manner as not even to excite the ill-
nature of a woman who had brought many a head to the block 
for less offenses. But Philip Sidney never flinched from duty, 
and not even by silerice was traitor -to the truth. "The truly 
valiant," ,he once said, "dare everything but to do others an 
- injury." From his experiences at the court of Charles IX. dur-
ing the dreadful lessons 61' rfid y taught by the St. Bartholomew 
night, we have these sentences: "Take heed," said he, "how 
'you place your confidence upon any other ground than proofs of 
virtue; , neither length of acquaintance, mutual secrecy, nor 
weight' of benefits, can bind a viCious heart; no man being good 
to others t1iat is not good in himself." 
His two literary monuments are, Arcadia, a prose romance, 
and his Sonnets to Stella. The Arcadia, written to beguile leis-
, ure hours and to please a sister whom he tenderly loved, was 
never intended for publication, and did not appear till after his 
-death. It is a: mixture of old Gothi~ romance with the Italian 
pist~ral.. It was one of the standard works of that century, and 
"Prefer truth before the maintaining of an opinion." 
"Prefer your friends' profit before your own desire." 
"It is folly to believe that he can faithfully love who does not 
love faithfulness." 
"Everything that is mine, even to my life, is hers I love, but 
the sure! of my friend t's n()t mine." 
The interludes, consisting of songs and comic plays; are un-
worthy the rest, and serve to mark the still crude state of liter-
ary taste in the Elizabethan age. 
The varied emotion of the human heart, the fervor of love" 
truth, and friendship, are here portrayed in their purest anell 
highest form. it is not only a reflection of Sidney's own mind" 
but a rich field of poetic thought and imagery. From it Shakes-
peare borrowed many of the conceits for which he is admired., 
In searching the records I have become disabused of one of the: 
illusions of my youth, for I read that in an old folio copy of the: 
Arcadia preserved at Wilton, there was found a 10,ck of Queen, 
Elizabeth's hair, given by her own fair hands to Sidney. The 
faithful chronicler says: "Elizabeth's hair is very fine, soft, and 
silky-the color a fair auburn or golden brown, with n() t()uch uf 
rd. 
The poetry of Sidney is written in the artificial and cumbrous 
style then ' in vogue, but the underlying thoughts, stripped of 
verbiage and tinsel, betray the true poet heart underneath. That 
the poetic flame was fed by, if not entirely the outgrowth of, a 
deep love, it is pleasant to believe .. 
Historians tell of ()ne unmanly act in his otherwise spotless life, 
-threatening the life of a man whom he suspected of having 
tampered with his father's private correspondence. If we might 
be allowed to look for flaws in a character so beautifully harmo-
nibus, w'e suspect that we have found it in one of his own poe'ms, '. 
where he puts into Stella's mouth, who was at that time the wife 
of Lord Rich, a reproof for th.e boldness of his pleadings: 
"In a grove most rich of shade, 
Where birds wanton music made, 
Astrophel with Stella sweet 
Did to mutual comfort meet, 
Both within themselves oppressed, 
But each in the other blest. 
Him great harm had taught much care ; 
Her f~ir neck a foul yoke bear." 
The warmth of his suit compels her to repulse him thus :: 
is still venerated as a -literary curiosity. An outline of the plot 
and scope of the work- would occupy much space, but it would ' 
be found uninteresting to modern readers, even those who have 
outgrown the days of knight-errantry and lost their interest in 
forlorn damsels immured in castles and separated from their 
faithful knights and lovers. But though the cake be qry, I have 
picked from it some plums that have not lost their flavor. I ,quote: 
"But-her hand "is hands repelling, 
Gave repulse all grace excelling." 
* * * * * * 
"Then she spake! her speech was such 
As not ear but heart did touch: 
"Trust me while I thus de'ny; 
In myself the smart I try; 
Tyrant honor doth thus use thee; 
Stella's self might not refuse thee; 
Thetefore, dear, this no more move, 
Lest though I leave not thy love 
('Which too deep in me is framed) 
"Give tribute but not oblation to human wisdom." 
• - < "Who shoots at the mid·daysun, though he is sure that he will 
Iiev;er hit the 'markl yet as sure he is, that he shall shoot higher 
than he who aims at a bush." 
"The great in 'affliction bear. a cOl1ntenance more princely than 
W ' they were wont; for it is the temper of the highest heart like the 
, palm-tree to strive most upward -when it is most burdened." 
- "Who frowns at others' feasts had better bide away." 
"In a brave bosom; honor cannot, be rocked to sleep by' affec-
-, tion." 
- "'Fhereis nothing evil but what is WitliiIi u!l: tbe rest is either 
natural.or aGGidental. " 
I should blush whe~ thou art name~.' " 
From tliis we.are led to believe that the poet was tempted 'a 
least 'once to indulge himself in license other than poetk. 
To seek for flaws is distasteful to generous minds, but if BllY-
ard, Sidney's twin brother in purity and nobi,lity, can cOl!le to , 
us, in spite of having been the father of illegitimate children, as . 
the knigl:lt "without 'fear and without reproach," Sidney ough\ 
to De easily forg~ven, for failing to reach our ht'ghest ideal of ex-
cellence; Next to feeling that he never sinned, is the aSsurance' _ 
' that_it was hardly ever: 
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A large volume might be written containing no more than the 
- love, pr~ise, and veneration of his friends and admirers; indeed, 
it seems to us that the chief benefit of his life or of our stepping 
· aside to dwell upon it, is found in the noble example he set for 
others. . Filling no mean place in literature, leading a manly 
and useful life, he appeals to our hearts as he did to those of his 
own day; not for what he did but for what he was, strengthening 
· ~.in the conviction that character is the foundation of all ex-
·cellence. AUBURN. 
THE ROLL CALL. 
O. C. BLACKMER. 
IN ~n article in a late number of THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, . appear the following remarkable statements: 
«Spelling ;eformers claim that all t~e s~holars now favor their m?vement. 
We deny this. On the contrary,. cO~~ldenng the nature of the subject, they 
have very few scholars ~n ~helr. side. . . . . . . 
_ "Productive scholarship Imphes mental balance and dlsclphne, natIve ablh-
' ty, and a cultured literary style. These requisites, not one of the spelling 
reformers possesses. 
Let us call the roll of a few of these spelling reiormers, and 
see what an ignorant set of fellows they are. 
Among the many scholars and educators .of England and 
America who favor orthographic reform, the following may be 
IN ENGLAND. 
Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone, Ex-Premier of England. 
J H- Gladstone F. R. S .• Member of London School Board. F. 'Max Milller: LL.D., Professor of Comparative Philology, Oxford Uni-
versity. 
nia, Pa.; Haverford College, Pa.; Washington and Jefferson College, Pa.; 
John Hopkins . University, Md.; St. John's College, Md.; State University, · 
Ohio; 'Wesleyan University, Ohio; Wooster University, Ohio; Illinois Indus-
trial University, II!.; North Western' University. III .; Shurtleff College, Ill.; 
Adrian College, Mich.; Michigan University, Mich.; Iowa College, Iowa; 
Lawrence University, Wis.; Central Collej!e, Mo.; Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, Ky.; Logan Female Institute, Ky.; Vanderbilt University. Tenn.; East 
Tennessee University, Tenn:; University, of Virginia, ·Va.; University of 
Alabama, Ala.; University of Mississippi, Miss.; State Agricultural College, -
Oregon; Agricultural.and Mechanical College, Tenn.; U. S. Naval Observa-
tory, Washington. 
These are the meri for ' whom this wri.ter has no better name 
than "cackling geese;" and whom he says are engaged in ~ 
"craze" which is "ridiculous" and "short-lived." 
He further classes their efforts with the nuns' "mewing" mania 
and the "dancing madness" of the past, and with the "panics," . 
"spiritistic seances," and "pedestrianism" of the present. 
Where has this man been all these years that he has not read 
up on a subject which he assumes to discuss? 
Now we will step aside for a moment, and let this writer call 
the roll of ·his "scholars" who are holding "themselves aloof' 
and "looking upon this movement with silent amusement or 
contempt." Attention! 
_ PRICE REDUCED~QUALITY IMPROVIID-The subscrip~ion price of TH~ 
EDUCATIONAL WEIIKI,Y has been reduced from $2.50 to $2.00. while the vig-
orous editorials of Prof. Jeremiah Mahoney have given new life to a journal 
that has always ranked as first class.-Pha'nix, Wlitnitlglon, III. 
If you want to be alive, and a little ahead of the slow.going pedagogue & 
about you, take the WEEKLy.-New Era. . 
Brighter and fresher after vacation than ever hefore.-Supl. A. T. Biggs) 
L;tlcoln COUtl'y, Kan. 
·Rev. W. W. Skeat, A. M., Professor 01 Anglo-Saxon in the University of 
Cambridge. . . . . THE COURSE 'OF STUDV IN THE ST. LOUIS PUBLW SCHOOLS. 
_ Rev; A. if- Sayce, A. M., Professor of Philology m the University of Ox-
ford. . f h Ph'l I . al S . 
. Henry Sweet Esq., Ex·Pr~sldent 0 tel 0 oglc oClety. 
J. A. H. Mur'ray. L!.:. l?, President of the Philological Society, and editor 
of their new EnglIsh DictIOnary. . . ... 
Rev. 'Richard Morris, LL. D., ·Ex·Presldent of the PhilologIcal Society. 
Bishop Thirlwall, author of History of Greece. 
John Stuart Mill. 
Sir C. E. Trevelyan, K. C. B. 
Dr. Temple. Bishop of Exeter. 
_ AJexander John Ellis, F. R. S., and many others. 
IN AMERICA. 
FrancisA. March LL.D., Professor English Language and Comparative 
Philology, Lafayette' College; Ex-President American Philological Associa-
tioW D Whitney. LL.D., PlOfessor Sanscrit and Comparative Philology, 
Yale 'Coilege' Ex-President American Philological Association. 
S S . Hald~man, LL.D., Professor Comparative Philology, University of 
Pen~sylvania' Ex-President American Philological Association. 
F. J. Child: Ph. D., Professor of ~hetorii: and Oratory, Harvard Univer-
sity. . ' . Hon. W. T. Hams, LL.D., Supermtendent of Schools, SI. LOUIS, Mo. 
E Huhbard Barlow, A. M., Professor of Rhetoric, Lafayette College. 
J: Hammond Trumbull, LL.D .• Vale College. . 
Hon. George P. Marsh. 
Howard Crosby, LL.D ,President University of New Vork. 
W. W. Goodwin,~. M., Professor· of Greek, Harvard College. 
A. Harkness, A . . M .• Professor of Latin, Brown University. 
Edward North, A. M., Professor of Greek, Hamilton College. 
John M. 'Gregory, LL. D., President Illinois Indu~triarUniversity. 
~ P. A. Chadbourne, LL.D., President Williams College. 
Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL.D., President Bowdoin College. 
J. L. Johnson, LL.D., Professor 01 Al1I'!lo·Sax!'n, University of Mississippi. 
T. R. Lounsbury, A. M. Professor of Anglo-Saxon, Vale College. 
" ' ." Hon. B. G. Northrop . 
. S •. H. Carpenter, A. M., Professor of Anglo·Saxon, University of 'Wiscon- . 
·sin. 
' Hon. Charles Sumner. 
Professors in the following Universities and College$: Bowdoin College, 
Maine '· Dartmouth College, N. H; Amherst College, Mass.; Andover Theo-
10gical'Seminary, Mass.; Harvard College, Mass.; Phillips Academy, Mass.; 
Williams College, Mass; Brown University, R. I.; University Grammar 
School, R. 1.; Trinity College, Conn.; Vale College, Conn.: Hopkins Gram-
· mar School, Conn.; j:ornell University, N. V.; Rochester Theological Semi-
nary, University of New Vork, N. V.; Princeton College, N. V.; Franklin 
ana Marshall College, Pa.; Lafayette College, Pa.; University of Pennsylva-
" .' -
'[HE changes in the Course <if Study are not very materia!. They relate 
more .especially to Arithmetic in the lower grades and to the continua · 
tion of some of the district school studies intothe High School Cours •. 
The tendency to teach some of the branches orally instead of by text-book 
has modified the course in Geography and Arithmetic. All teaching strug--
gles between the tendency to to,? much prescription on the one hand and too 
much spontaneity on the other. It were desirable to blend the two tenden- '\ 
cies. The child must learn obedience and ·self.sacrifice,. in order that ~e may 
prepare himself for a life of combination with his fellow-men. ·Man. as a 
mere individual is a very insignificant creature-not m.uch more than a mere 
animal. But through his institutions-language lying a~ the. hasis of them all 
-he manages to combine the results of all individuals and serve them up for 
each. The experience of each man, by the aid of langtlage, is tommunicated 
to his fellow-men and each individual shares in the expc.-rience of a1J his fel-
lows without having to undergo the aggregate amount of pain which that ex-
perience cost. So, too, the individual confines his labor to a particular 
trade or vocation, devoting himself to it exclusively. But through the insti-
tution of Civil Society, which organizes the indus;ries, and makes commerce 
collect and distribute all the products, each man is enabled to share in all the ' 
products of human labor, in return for the mite which he contributes hy work-
ing at his trade or vocation. All human institutions whether they belong to 
Civil Society or to the state, or to the Church, have for their object this par-
ticipation of the individual in the life of his race. Self·sacrifice is the condi-
tion of this participation. 
Hence it is obvious that education must · make obedience to prescrihed 
forms the larger part of its work. The child must learn to behave, so that he 
may combine with his fellow-men and participate fn their labors. He must 
be initiated into habits of regularity, punctuality, silence, neatness, courtesy, 
kindness, liberality, truthfulness, patience, self-denial, and industry. He 
must acquire faculties of attention, perception, memory, reflection and in· 
sight. 
. But all this is opposed to hiS caprice-to his natural likes and desires-to 
his immediate proclivity for pleasure and enjoyment. If there is nothing in 
·education but work, and obedience to what is prescribed, the child gets hi!!. . 
individuality crushed out of him and he hecomes a wheel in the clockwork o~ 
society, hut no indep.mdent source of good to his race or to himself.' 
. PIa:? is the opposite of work in the fact that i~ is the pure. exercise of 
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'price and particular will. If the individual can rttain his originality and 
freshness pnd yet acquire the habits that are necessary for combination with 
his fellow-men, he becomes a truly educated human being. ' 
Hence the .truggle of al\ thinking educators is to correct the one·sidedness 
of mere Cbinese prescription by means of methods tbat develop spontaneity. 
Tbis tension is so strong that it frequently results in extremes. Methods 
spring up iha,t are very prejudicial to the best interests of education. Tlie 
oral method, intoxicated with its exercise 01 the arbItrary will-the caprice 
which may not only set the length of the I esson and the manner of treating it 
but al$o let the order of taking up subjects or of omitting them-proscribes 
the text· book method as "mechanical book.cramming." But it finds soon 
I that if it would produce rational results it mu.t make the pupil perform work; 
and not only work in the recitation is neces~ary, but work by himself in the 
.preparation of his lesson, Hence the oral method quickly drift. into the 
stage of the preparation of manuscript text·books. T"e teacher dictates r,nuch 
and the pupil copies much. But the manuscript text·book is never a good 
one. Its contents lie confused !.n the pupil's mind, and altogether too much 
time l, 'required to make such heoks. Hence the oral teacher prints his book 
, and by this time lias got back to the text· book method. With the text-book 
he can secure work on the part of the pupil to the best advantage-but now 
appears another danger-ihat of the increase of indolence on the part of the 
teacher, or of his adoption of mere mechanical methods. The teacher, not 
finding ,It necessary to study his lesson thoroughly, neglects to penetrate its un· 
derlying principles, and does not get sufficient interest in it to make the reci · 
tation a living process. Tbe best part of the teacher's Insight should be the 
comprehension of the genesis of tr~atment of topics-their necessary order 
and dependence-and the text·book 'tends to withdraw from the teacher's at· 
tention the necessily of this insight and to lead him to take for granted what 
is given in the book. 
",SoD}ewhat in the same wl.y the Course of Study wavers t~ and fro between 
language studies and the studies that deal with nature-i. ~. , mathematics and 
physical sciences. It is f"rgotten that langnage is the revelation of reason it· 
self; that it is the means of combination of man with man; by which he be. 
cOllin civilized and elevated above the brute. Mathematics and natural sci-
ence give to man the command 01 nature as an instrument. He conquers 
nature and achieves bodily freedom to . uch an extent that his food, clothing, 
and shelter are made for hilD by the natural (orces toiling for him in his mills 
and shops. 
The educator sees the immediate value of tbe knowledge which gives him 
power over nature, but not so readily perceives tbe primary importance of that 
' knowledge of man, of his passions and desires, of his habits and customs and ' 
of his ethical laws that make ccmbination of the individual with his fellow-
man in society, possible. Therefore he underrates the study of language and 
literature and esteems it to be merely, " ornamental." \ 
, Or, on the other hand, it has happened tbat, the humanities have bee~ so 
much preferred that mathematics and science have been neglected and the 
bodily 'freedom of man alIowed to suller. • 
Without the inSIght into the ,human heart which the study of language ,alone 
can give, man wonld not be able to 'make those combinations which are ( 5-
lential to civilized life. Without mathematics.and natural science man could 
not conquer na~ure but would be its slave, having to be a drudge il) the service 
of the body-for food, clothing, and shelter. 
So, too, of the tendency to cOI!~ert common schools into apprentice-shops, 
,wherein the trades and arts of life are taught. For a while this tendency is 
followed until the substantial studies for intellectual and human combination 
are nq:lected for such studies as give one the direct means 01 a livelihood. ' 
Then comes a reaction and all "ornamental" branches are excluded from 
the Course of Study. "Ornamental" is made to include even such studies as 
are industrial in their tendency. 
the Courae of Study is dependent upon the great currents that flow in so-
ciety and iu the nation. 
In the days of financial inflation when the nation is sending its bonds 
, abroad and is realizing material productions for its obligations, there is a gid-
dy lnBation of its educational theories. When the nation comes to economize 
and take up its obligations, it becomes unreasonably conservative and reac-
tionary. 
Thus the Bulls and Bears in education hold alternate ,way. The work of 
teachers and school boards must be to,prevent too great reactions in either 
• direction. WM. T. HA .... IS. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WUKLY, tht bat eot.:dli'CiCd paper or its, kind . in 
America.;CAiearo Tri5u,.~. 
OUTLINE OF INSTITUTE WORK.-MICHIGAN_ 
OPENING WORK. 
'I.-The Dlpariment of Puolic Instruction. 
I . It, work: 
,a. To represent and render ,effective the educational autbority of the -
state by • 
, I . Apportioning and distributing public school money; 
2. Compiling and interpreting school laws and promulgating; 
court decisions thereupon; -
3. Visiting and receiving reports from all the public' and the. 
chaI tered schools of the state. 
D. To increase and extend the educational power of the state by 
1. Collecting and disseminating educational statlStiGS' and in .. 
formation; 
2. Organizing Teachers' Institutes, and thus bringing a'tcather.;." 
training school to every district. 
2. Its needs: . , 
I. Prompt ana full returns to all its requirements of school officers -andl 
helpers; . ' 
2. Theconfidence and cooperation of every Mich;gan educator. 
II.-Tht OO)lets of Teaelurr InstitutlS. 
I. To draw into the service of the common schools of the State its best ed-: 
ucational men :, 
2. Thereby to train up good common school teachers by 
a. Giving them a knowledge of the principles underlying their profes-, 
sion; 
O. Giving them the best methods of applying these principles ; 
c. Promoting acqualDtance and professional spirit among teachers j 
d. Showing. by practical examples, how vastly good teachers differ 
from poor ones; 
e. Concerning all those elements that go to make a state grea>. 
III..,-Hints to Institute Memoers. 
I. The institute is a school and not a deoating society. 
l. Any interruption of an instructor during an exercise, by questions, is to 
be guarded against by a fixed time, for answering legitimate questions. , 
3. Members, without being urged, should enter into all exerciset, take crit-
icism good·nat\lredly, work with spirit, and be companionable. 
• 4, They sbould, as far as possible, make themselves agreeable in the fami-
lies in which they stop, both for their own sake and the sake of the cause. 
, 5. Members should show that they hav~ the disciphne that they are to give 
their pupIls by prompt and regular attendance at all the exercises "f the in-
stitute. 
6. Each member should take notes, and at the proper time may be called 
for them. 
ORGANIZATION OF DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
I.-Preliminary WO"k-Oojecl, to Acquire In/ormation. 
1. Visitation: 
a. Of board; 
O. Of predecessor; 
e. Of parents. 
2. Examination: 
a. Of records. All teachers, on leaving their schools, should dtposit 
with the director a statement of the members of each class, how 
far they have advanced in each study, etc. 
' 0. Of buildings. etc. 
II.- TemporarY-First Day-Oo)let, to Begin Work. 
I. Be early at school. 
2. Opening exercises-short. 
3. Assign lessons-in advance In all 'subjects studied, making temporary 
provision for those having no books ; 
a. Reading-5th reader, 4th, 3d, zd, 1st; 
D. Ari~metic-Adv. class, 2d class, primary class. 
4. Hear readIng: 
a. First reader, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th. 
(Mem. Talk little, work.) , 
, 5. Enrollment-To be attended to quietly while pupils are at work. 
III.-Permanent.-SlCured when School is Properly Classified and Working: 
on Schedule Time. 
I. Classes: 
IV.-Construehon of Program. 
a. K ecessary number of; 
b. Necessary size of. 
l. Alternation cf study and recitation. 
3. Time required for study: 
a , In different grades ; 
: d. In different branches. 
4- Length of recitations: 
a. In different grades. 
D. In different branches. 
5. Hours when lessons should bi 
a. Studied; 
b. Recited. 
. 6. Recesses and dismission's: 
7, ~ule for maldni':' 
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a. From the number of.minutes in the school-day subtract the number ' 
devoted to opening exercises and recesses, the remainder will be 
the time that can be given to class exercises; 
6. Determine tbe necessalY number of class exercises; 
<. Divide a by 6 and tbe quotient will be tbe averag~ number of min-
utes tbat may be given to each exercise; the time of the more im· 
portant classes may be increased by shortening the time of the less 
- important. ' 
'N. B.~ Tbe program sbould be .:onst"J1t1y before the school, and should be 
strictly followed. 
BOSTON LETTER. 
LONG'S TRANSLATION O~' THE MNElD. 
I HAVE been reading our Lieutenant Governor's translation of Virgil's , IEneid, recently published by Lockwood, Brooks & Co. As Mr. Long 
is likely to be the Republican Gubernalorial candidate this fall, it has been·' 
hiDt~d by certain of tbe least scbolarly of our Democratic friends that this 
'is some kind of a long-headed campaign document. Of course the Adamses 
of Quincy do not think so; nor would the Hon. George S. Hillard, if he 
were alive. It is a noble work, however, and if it could set a new fashion 
among politicians, its pure·minded author would no doubt feel amply 
rewarded. It certainly marks a high grade of social culture, wbetber it be in 
London, Paris, or Boston, when such as Gladstone, Tbiers, and our present 
• author can hold high official position and be at tbe same time leaders in the 
literary and educational development of tbeir times. 
Tbis IS a good translation of Virgil, if not the best. One very respectable 
critic thinks it better tban Dryden's, and tbis critic is one who, at tbe same 
time, regards Alexander's ':I·'e.st as tbe best ,ode ever written. Probably Mr. 
Long could not wr:te sucb an ode. P"ssibly, however, he has surpassed the 
autbor of tbat ode ,in tbe very different task of renoering tbe h:neid into 
l';nglish. "Tbe bost ~nglish for tbe best Latin" was the great Arnold's 
school· room maxim, and I bave sel~om seen it better iIInstrated than in the 
work under consideration. Its author does justice to the glorious ancient 
bard and to his own affluent and cultivated mother.tongue. 
I cannot believe with the reviewer in the Boston Transc"'pt that Mr. Long 
would have done better if be had beel! more familiar with previous transla-
tions. He comes to us with a freshness and beauty of style as though he and 
Virgil had been closeted alone ·; tbe great master , his sole inspirer. We are 
ail too mucb clogged 9Y precede,nt and example, and greatly to be respected 
is the bold ·scholar wbo goes to original sources of learning with something 
more of independence than is common. Tbere is a hackn< yed style of trans· 
' Iating Virgil, and in fact all the common ciassics, noticeable in most of our 
schools. Teacbers commonly transmit the conventional phraseology which 
they themselves were taught. Autbors of text-books fail too often to adjust 
as they should our fa> t growing and changing vernacular to tbese classic 
standards. It is lIkely Mr. Long has never known the beaten track tbrougb 
this most familiar of pr eparatory bc.oks; his own course is so independent. 
He has gained an advantage in doing tbis, and, it may be, has lost one. He 
" has seized and rendered tbe spirit of the poem admirably. He has lost the 
inferior ment uf uniform exactness. Some words he wrenches from their pre· 
cise meauing. "To·day's phrase" is not accurate enougb for so exalted a 
purpose. Nor is it pure enough. Tbere is no slang here, 'Ind many of these 
questionable words are trencbant, forceful, vivid, picturesque, but not nat-
uralized. It seems hardly possible that sucb words as <h .. lidtd, bla6btd, 
6rat, squatters, sneak, polymix, ructs, dogs, as a verb, and topsvlu1'1Jey sbould 
. lind place in a work like tbis, but wberever they occur, it must be confessed, 
they make a strong apology for tbeir appearance. In this list one critic has 
put the word 'htld: tbe "thud of many feet." It seems to me tbat a better 
word could not have been found to express the dull, hollow sound made by 
the fe, t of a marching host. 
In the, torm scene in the Ii",t book, when the sea-god raises his placid head 
above the WAVes, "hitmel1' Ntptunu! stnsif ~ is renclered "dotb Neptune 
scent a storm." ~ 
, It seems that such a verb is not whaf eitber its subject or its obje~t deserves. 
?tIorethanonce in the fourth book the Numidians are called N:omads. Tb~re 
- • is slight authority for this abbreviation, but etymology a~d usage are both in 
opposition to it. 
Tbe word warts, whicb has a decidedly mercantile character, is applied to 
articles of value saved from burnin" Troy. 
I know tbere are many able scholars who -rill defend the use of Mr. Long's 
nomely, every· day colloquialisms. Our author is evidently not ashamed of 
them. His work is the result of deep thought and e~haustive stu.dy. , Few 
can use langullie more elegantly. Whether in public h~ngue, in conver-
sation, or in writing, Mr. Long always shows himseJ( 'a mighty master of ' 
word •. 
Nothing uut rare intellect aud fine 
translation as this of Virgil's h:neid. 
scholarship could have made such a 
E.J. 
RULING WITHOUT THE ROD. 
10 tlu Editors oJ the Wttkly: 
It bas been remarked by friends of the WEEKLY traveling hitherward, that 
the paper combined the elements of success and failure to such a degree that 
its future was quite uncertain. The mixture spoken of by' our friends seema 
to me to be well illustrated in your editorial in No. 126, p. 52, on "Ruling 
Without the Rod." Has it occurred to you in Cbicago that your failure or 
success cannot possibly depend on the retiring of one superintendent or the 
incoming of another? Do you understand tbat a schoolmaster can do his 
work very much easier and have little worry and responsibility when he says, 
"I will not discipline the boy. Let his p'arents whip him. I will not." As 
you remark, "The principal attained a peculiar powerand dignity .by replying 
tbat such a task was net his business, that it was beneath bis position and un-
becoming to his character to stoop to the infliction of cbastisement upon 
another man's cbild." It bas occurred to me in reading such expressed sen-
timents, . and you have (;ublished them often, that you err in trying to relieve 
yourselves of the true duty and responsibility of a teacher. When the boy 'of 
a widow in your school is guilty of what you term "pointed disobedience," 
imtead of punishing him for his crime and holding him, you tum him into 
the str< els. Tbe mother cannot control him and the boy grows bad. Wouldn't 
you better "stoop to the ir,fliction of chastisement upon another man's child'" . 
when, by that stoopi~g a boy and citiztll can be saved? Some of us think, 
and have thougbt since the Broomell episode in your city that two extremes 
are, in this matter of corporal punishment, fairly represented by Boston and 
Cbicago. Perhaps there is a mean! 
Tbe WEEKLY urges Ill! to disagree with it from time to time, if a proper 
spirit actuates the writer. Therefore, I am, AARON GOVE. 
Mr. :Gove is perfectly correct in all his positions; but he does 
not qUite apprehend the peculiar circumstances of the situation 
in 'Chicago at the. time that the attt:mpt was made to discontin~e 
th~ use of the rod in the schools. It was made uncomfortable by' 
the press for. any teacher to be reported as whipping a child, and 
the enterprising journalists did not stop short of any degree of 
misrepresentation in enforcing t\leir theory. The superintend, 
ent's method was to have the teachers abstain voluntaril,y from 
flogging children, and not by a rule of the board or at public out-
cry. It was discovered, too, that suspended children did not go 
to destruction, but to the office of the board of education to be 
restored and returned to school, rarely to be susp.ended a second 
time. Further, it was noticed that in that peculiar state of pub-
lic sentiment, aroused and maintained by the press and some agi-
tators on the board, that when a child was whipped he almost in-
variably had to be suspended afterward. And the upshot of the 
'experiment was that by abstaining from a1l bodily punishment, 
not only ·all flogging of children was avoided by nearly all, but 
the ne~d of suspending them also. Whipping was abolished and 
suspensions for mi~conduct were reduced to a minimum. 
However, the experiment was related as an episode, as a pe-
culiarly Clticagoisll performance, and not a plan to be universally 
adopted. In regard to the Broomell episode, we sympathized 
with Mr. Broomell and thought that the superintendent acted 
hastily and ill advised,ly in suspending' him, when the board had 
no rule and in fact no authority to make a rule against a teacher's 
punishing a child judiciously; and "docking" Mr. B. of his, pay 
for the three days of his suspension, was small and cruel; but it 
, is a fact that if .Mr. Broomell had been a stronger diseiplinarian 
and had entered more understandingly into the nature of the 
experiment, tlie necessity for his suspension would not ha.ve 
'iuisen~ 
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THE STATES. 
OHIO.-The Clevelantischools re.opened on the 1St. A new school.house, 
the "Walton," stood ready to assist in receivini the. crowd. of children that 
press uPon the school facilities of the city. It was dedicated with fit'ing cer-
emonies on the evening of the 29th ult. Supt. Rlckoff keeps his place to al-
most universal satisfaction, with his capable lieutenants, Messrs. Day and 
James. Principal E . M. Avery was not reengaged for the city normal, and 
his place is taken by Prof. Oliv'er G. Arey, formerly of the state normal at 
Whitewater, Wis. Mrs. A.very was transferred to the East High School,and 
Mrs. Kate B. Ford, late of Michigan, and formerly one of the editors of the 
Michigan Teacher, takes her place as first assistant, at a salary of ,1,000 a 
year. The place lately held by Miss Morris, of Indianapolis, as critic·teacher 
in the Normal, is not yet filTed. Several changes occur in the corps of the 
. high schools, but the princip1is iu th~ ward schools remain the same as last 
year. 
Mrs. Jennie Lyman has been secured by Miss Guilford, Principal of the old 
and popular Cleveland Academy, as Profes.or of French. Mrs. L. has lately 
retume4 from a two years' re.idence abroad, spent in travel and study. 
Miss Clara Schuyl. r, daughter eof President of Baldwin University, at Berea,. 
vacates the Chair of English L1nguage and Literature in that institution; to 
become the wife of Professor Rowe, formerly of the Chair of Rhetoric and 
English Literature in the same. The wedded pair will reside in Buenos Ayres, 
South America. In view of their departure, a grand farewell reception was 
g;ven them in·Hulett Hall on the evening of the 11th inst. Mrs. R's place 
in the College Faculty is filled by her sister, Miss Lillie Amanda Schuyler. 
The Ohio State Univer.ity ' at Columbus opened for the academIC year 
Sept. 18, with a full complement of students. 
Principal Noyes, of the Dayton high school, is enjoying a year's leave of 
absence in Europe, The Buckeye papors are sending the following amusing 
' item aroulld concerning the gentlemen appointed as his successor: " A youni 
man in Doyton who refused to gather 'honors' as Principal of the high:scho<!l, 
~o which position he had been appointed for a year, while the present incum-
bent was abient in Europe, must be an extremely modest man. Just upon 
the eve of entering upon his dubes, he disappeared from view, leaving a let· 
ter saying that he went away because he did not feel competent to bll the po-
oition. He had the grace to write to his mother that he did not intend to 
commit suicide, otherwise his friends would feel that such a silly proceeding 
would show Ii mind ill at ease and upon dire thoughts iutent." 
The papers also chronicle a singular accident as }tappening at Mt. Vernon, 
to a pupil named Cora Bumpus, who fell into the p~ivy vault of the school to 
which she belonged, and was nearly suffocated before she was rescued by 
the teacher. Medical aid Wd.' necessary, bnt it was thought she would re-
cover. 
Miss Ella Robb, ins.tructor of Latin in the Ohio Central Normal School, 
is not able to be at her post this term on account of ill health. 
Mrs. A. B. Olden has gone to Cleveland to open a kindergarten at 143 
Prospect street. Mr •. Ogden is one of the most successful kindergartners in 
the United States . 
. Mr. H. T. Sudduth, for four ,years principal of the schools at . Washing· 
iIOn, Ohio, has formed a law partnership with Mr. Farrar, of Cambridge, O. 
WlscoNsIN .. -Prof. James Goffe has left Kenosha for New York, where he 
will spend two years in the study of medicine at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. . 
The Wisconsin Inititute for the education of lhe Deaf and Dumb. at Del-
avan, was destrpyed by fire on Monday, Sept. 15. Flames were discovered 
shortly after 8 o'clock issuing irom the cupola of the main building, and 
within a few minutes the whole roof 'was ablaze. The whole structure was 
destroyed. The shops, wood house,and coal house, in which were 500 tons of 
coal, were saved. A large portion of the furniture was got out in a damaged 
condition. Nearly all of the effect~ of the inmates were saved. The origin 
of .the fire finds no oth~' exnlanation lhlln that it was the work of an incen-
·diary. The heating was 'done entirely by steam, but it had not been turned 
on this year. The buildings cost about ,ioo,ooo,. and wete not insured, in 
. accordance with the policy of the state to carry its own risks. One .hundred 
and forty-seven regul~r pupils were registered. All got out and no one was 
hurt. They were provided for by kind friends, and the use of buildings will 
be obtained for the continuance of the school. 
The public school of Geneva L1ke has commenced with Mr. Walter Allen, 
of Linn, as principal, Miss Louisa McIntire, of Whitewater, assistant; Miss 
Carrie Gray, of Milton, Grammar ; Miss Mary \Vheeler, of Geneva, Interme •. 
diate; Miss Libbie Burton, of Geneva, second Primary. 
The county convention fur nO/llination of county superintendent of Ken-
osha county co!'vened immediately upon adjournment of the gener.1 con-
vention. The same 'Officers were elected. On the fin;t informal ballot, D. 
A. Mahoney received 15 votes, Alex Graut, 7, W. E. McVicar, I, Barnes, I. 
On motion, Mr. M.ahoney was declared the unammous choice of the Conven-
tion. 
Pro!. J. H . Chamberlin is now in New Haven, Conn., where he expects to 
spend the coming year studying under the instruction of Prof. W. D. Whit· 
ney. 
ILLINOIs.-The Illinois Social Science A;sociation will hold . its annual 
meeting in Chicago, Oct. 2,3, at the First M. E. Church. Business session at . 
9 a. m. Public session at 10:30 a. m. The following is a list of the topics 
and discussions for the public sessions : "Woman as Related t~ the State ;" 
address by the president, Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, Evanston, Ill. 
" Concerning What Our Schools Can Do in Teaching Social Science;" Miss 
Mary AI1~n West, Galesburg, Ill. "Hospitals as They Were, and Should 
Be;" Dr. Julia Holmes S~ith, Chicago, Ill. "Prison Systems and Reforma. 
tories Considered;" Mrs. Helen S. Shedd. Chi~ago, Ill. "Prison Reform;" 
Mrs. Martha N. McKay, Indianapolis, Ind. "Bi-Cellular Evolution;" Dr. 
Leila G. Bedell, Chicago, Ill. "The Achievements of Women;" What They 
Have Done, and What They Ought To Do: Mrs. Christine Fletcher, Cen-
tralia, Ill. ",Woman's Work as Affected by the Industrial Organization of 
Society;" Mrs. Helen E . Starrett, Chicago, Ill.· "A Study of Herbert Speno 
cer's Philosophy';" Mrs. E. A. West, Chicago, Ill. "Literature as a Civilizer;" 
Mrs. P. A. Taylor, Cairo, Ill. "Home Culture as the Basis of Character;" 
Mrs. Harriet T. Willard, Chicago, 111. "Cooperative Housekeeping;" Mrs. 
M. F. Peirce, Cambridge, Mass. "The Morals of the State: A Considera-
tion of Some of the Higher Functions of Government;" Mrs. Kate E. Tuley, 
Chicago, Ill, 
O. M. Crary, formerly . principal at Lyndon, takes charge of the public school 
at Hays City, Kan. 
Frederick A. Willoughby, of Galesburg, has offered to give the pupils in 
the public schools of that city gratuitous instruction in German, and the school 
board, by advice of Supt. Andrews, accepted the proposition. Alas I they 
know not what they do ! 
NBB1lASKA.-Appropriatious and expenditures of the Normal School, 10' 
cated at Peru, were as follows: Biennial Terrn-1869 and 1879, '10,000.00, 
,$9,986.60; 1871 and 1872, '10,740.71, $10.74343; 1873 and 1874, '14,-
632.00, $24.539.09; 1875 and 1876, '3°,895.35, '~9,016.44; 1877 and 1878, 
'24,142.61, '19,874-72; Total, '100,610.68, ' 194.1$1.28; Dormitory buillt-
iD& tax appropriation laO,976.6l. 
The school in Washington District, Rio, came to rather an abrupt termina· 
tion . A lDajority of the Directors, it is said, very unwisely usurped the au-
thority of the teacher and undermined her in6uence, so that self-respect de· 
manded her resignation of the position, which she promptly tendered. An 
excellent teacher, and of fine reputation, it is gratifying to know that she im· 
mediately found another situation, where her lights will be r~pected; and 
the district she left must go without a s~hool, and thus suffer the penalty in· 
curred by choice of unsuitable men for an office of such responsibility and 
importance. 
The Minonk schcol huilding; valued at IS,ooo, burned on the 15th inst. 
," 
, THe· Educational ·Weekly: 
Prof, Chas. A. Smith, of Ottawa, has succeeded to the principalship of 
- , Peoria hiJi~ school. Prof. Holmes, of Sparland, is Mr, Smith's successor at 
Ottawa. 
Ulric C, E~st, late principal of one of the Decatur wald schools, die~ of 
consumpUon on the 15th inst. The teaching profession thus loses a very 
prolDising member. . 
Miss Rebecca May, formerly connected with the Bloomington scbools, has 
just taken charge of Pekin high school. .. . 
.Bl\re.Jlu county fair occurred week before last, a school exhibit bemg one of 
the prominent features. Thursday was set apart as "Children'~Day." 
The schools of Peoria's Fifth District have been closed because of some 
case. of scarlet fever. 
, C. F. Diehl takes charge of Buda schools for the coming year. 
Prof. Albert Snare, of North Wyoming school, has committed matrimony 
before r~uming his school work. . 
B: F. Stocks takes the principalship at La Moille, Bureau county, instead 
'of that at Sullivan, Moultrie county. ' 
Miss Emma Invern, for the last five years an efficient teache! in Alton;will 
~ilin October for Ningpo, China. She will work there as a missionary 
teacher. Though a'ladv of unusual ability, she will probably not attain the 
unenviable reputation of either Beecher or Talmlge. 
Galesburg keeps an insurance of $50,000 on, her school buildings. 
Miss Drury has gone from Wilmington to Elgin at an advanced salary. 
At a meeting of the teachers of Macon county, held Sept. 6, he first exer-
cise was conducted by County Supt. Trainer; subject, "Analysis of sentences." 
Each teacher was furnished with an outline for verbal analysis. The follow· 
ing officers were elected ; Vice President-Miss Belle Fulton. Secretary-
. S. McBride. Treasurer-Miss Josie Shea. Marsbal-Tohn A. Smith. Pro· 
grain for October 4, 1879, as follows; Geograpby-Subject, "Curiosities"-
Mi. Culbertson. Crammar-Analysis-Mr. Trainer. Aritbmetic-Percen-
tage-.. \{r. Wilson. ' General E<ercise in Pbysiology for common schools-
- Miss R'IIssell. 
Last Friday was tbe closing day of Prof; H . Cobn's school of languages at 
Evanston. Tbe scbool ba> been a success from the very first. During the 
term about fifty students bave been in attendance. Indeed, such has been 
the success of the schJJl, con;idering tbat it was, to some extent, an experi. 
ment, that tbe pr0fessor has concluded to hold a somewhat siMilar session next 
summer. For two year, previou; to the present one, he has conducted the 
Western Normal School of Languages at Grinnell, Iowa~ The next summer's 
session in Evanston will be the third session of this school, which will here. 
after be situated at Evanston. In the session which has just closed, the in· 
_ . struction has been confined to the modern languages; Next Bummer Greek 
and Utin will be included, and an enlarged corps of instructors will be in 
attendance. By this means educational advantages of the best sort will be 
within the reach of all during the whole year. 
At Batavia the trouble about procuring school books each term for a fatnily 
of children, and a large part of the expense thereof for many years has been 
saved, by the school district owning and furnishing the books for all scholars. 
When a class is done with a set of books, they are left lor the books of their 
predeces~ors. The books are bought by the district at wholesale rates; the 
cost is comparatively trifling, and the plan works very satisfactorily. 
MICHIGAN. -Prof. M. T.,Gass has been made superintendent of the Fenton 
schools. 
The JaCkson schools are to be furnished with electric signals. 
J . W. Robinson accepts the principalship of the Manchester schools, in 
place of J. R. Miller, who goes to Constantine. . 
. Miss Helen B. Miner has been tendered the position of perceptress in the 
Battle 'Creek higb school at a salary of $550. 
W. J . McMurtry, a graduate of the State Normal School at its last com· 
mencement, has been engaged as assistant in the Ypsilanti high school. 
T. E. W. Adatns, for several years past principal of the school at Good· 
rich, Genesee county, bas accepted the principalship 01 the school at Oxford, 
Oakland' county. 
J. H. McFarlan, principal of the schools at Linden, Genesee .county, sends 
us a nine years' course of study just adopted by the school boarJ of that place. 
lt is well arranged, and suited to the needs of the s~hool. We are glad to 
see that many of our smaller graded schools are cutting down their courSes 
of study to a point where pupils can hope to complete them.-Lan.ring Re· 
pu6/i&an. . , . 
'Miss Cora 1. Towusend, University f lass of 1878, has accepted ~ position 
to teacli in· the Charlotte high school. 
Principal~; Ontonagon, M. L. Dunham; Marquette, Prof. Kelsey, of Au· 
rora, N . Y. ; Lawrence, J. W. Simmons ; Saginaw City High School, A. P. 
DeWo)f; Cadillac, Henry M. Enos. . 
The Dexter school board says there must be no more praying or reading of 
the bible in the public schools of tbat place. 
The Pontiac census shows the children between the ages of five and twenty 
this year to be 1,150, a slight increase from l..st year. 
Howell has 610 children of school age, seven less than last year. The 
schools commence with an enrollment of 382. . 
Calumet paid its teachers during the year just closed, 1\14,516; Ann Arbor, 
$17,454; Pontiac, $9,040. 
Ann Arbor officers and others propose to enforce the law relative to selliug 
liquor to students, and also desire to stamp out the social evil. The spasm of 
virtue will result in real action this time, it is asserted. 
The recent school census of 2,223 children shows that Lansing has a popu-
lation exceeding 9,100, estimated upon tbe basis or tbe years when a full cen· 
sus was taken. 
Hillsdale voted to raise the sum of $2,340 for the payment of bollds and 
coupons, and $6,535 for tbe purposes of the school for the year. 
At Niles there are 1,761 children of school age. 
Jonesville has 404 "scnool age" children. 
The school property in Berrien county is valued at $294,185. Number of 
tenchers employed, 341, at an extra expense of $48,764.46, of which $9,553 is 
disbursed to the 18 Niles instructors. 
IOWA.-Keokuk schools opened with 1,950 pupils. The buildings are 
crowded . 
The treasurer of the Davenport school fund receives the munificent salary 
of one dollar per annum for his services. But then one citizen offered to do 
tbe work for nothing and pay tbe district $1,000 for the privilege of 'handling 
said funds. 
Hon. C. W. Slagle, of Fa irfield, 'said in his ac!dress at Washiogton, the 
other day; "Iowa has now a: population of 1,500,000 people, 441 newspapers, . 
2,700 church organizations, 1,400 churcb edifices, with sittings for 43 I ,000 
persons nnd a membership of 200,000 ; 10,296 school houses for accommo-
dating the 567,859 persons between the ages of 5 and 21, together with a 
school fund of $3,500,000." 
The teachers of Henry county are about t<? form a Teachers' Li brary Asso· 
,ciation. ' 
The Mahaska county teachers' library is probably the largest and best pat. 
ronized one in the state. Its affairs are well managed. 
Bert Beecher, of Fort Dodge, goes to tbe Annapolis Academy from the 
Ninth district. Ex·State Supl. Abernethy was a member of the examiniog 
committee. . 
Prof. Macomber, of tbe State Agricultural College, say. some severe thlRgs 
concerning the Chambers Ligbtning rod in the last number of the Colltge Quar. 
terly. Such emineot educators as Prof. Young, of Davenport, Supt .. Lewis, 
of Washington, and Messrs. Miller, of Muscatine, O. C. Scott, of. Tipton, and 
W. P. Bradley, of Wilton, are said to have sustained the inventor's claims. 
Mr. Rutherford Johnston, of Washington, has been elected professor of 
Mathematics and German in Parsons College. Mr. J., who is a fine scholar, 
having taken-hi!; degree in a German university, has not yet ac~epted the po· 
sition. 
Mrs. Pres. Welcli, of the Agricultural College, writes interestingly in the 
Co/ltge Quarterly concerning the HiJrlur Education of Cooks. 
The Oskaloosa high school pupils have added Zell's Encyclopedia to thc:ir 
library. The school expects to give several entertainments duriug the year 
to procure money for the purchase of books. Supt. Seerley is just the man to 
keep his schools in the Iront rank. 
Prof. Booth, of Cbicago, will instruct the University students in elocution 
and oratory. . , 
Supt. McComiell reportS that the Atlantic schools open witb a good attend· 
ance and that everything pre mies well for a year of good school work. 
. The Knoxvilie schools opened with an attendance of 500 pupils. Supt. 
John.son, who .has chartoe of these scbools, is a first-class scholar and c;ducator, 
and'a gentleman whom it is a pleasure to meet. 
GENERAL-Prof. A. T. Burnell, for t.vo years Profes30r of Latin In the 
University located at Seattle, W. T . refused a caU to a professorship in the 
Willatnette University, Salem, Org., to a£cept the prinaip!uohi\> of "Alden 
Academy, Anacortes, W. T. 




DEC.lSIONS 01' THE STATE' SUPERINTENDENT. 
LINCOLN, NEn., Sept. 15, 1879. 
The only time when ' school funds raised fpr one purpose can be legally 
transferied to another is at the annual meeting. 
The state" fund cannot be so transferred under any circumstances. 
The individuals constituting a school board cannot be beld personally reo 
sponsible for neglect of duties enjoined by the school law, except in the single 
case specified in section 53; that is, a failure to take and report the census at 
the proper time. 
A director who is son·in·law of the moderator cannot legally hire the son of 
the latter to teach the district school, unless the treasurer consents. 
; When a board refuse to hIre a teacher and open school according to the 
direction of the district, they may be compelled to do so by a writ of Mandam-
us. Any person who has children to ~end to school in the district can apply 
~for the writ. 
The "adjoining district" spoken of in the proviso to sec. S7 of EChool law 
may be a graded schcol as well as any other. 
Pupils sent to school under this clause have the same rights and privil-
eges as other pupils. S. R. THOMPSON, 
Supt rintendent Public Instrut t.on. 
THE STYLE OF -THE STILETTO. 
IN. countIy . districts it is the·exception rather' than the rule to. have teach-ers employed for a succe .. ive numher of years. This may be bad 
for the scl1ools, but we have the hardihood to say that it is good for the teach· 
ers. It gives them a degree of freedom that city teachers cannot feel. More· 
ovrr, it tends to keep the wits of teachers bright and makes self-improvement 
possible; whereas, in ci\ies, except in very rare cases, there is no thought of 
self-improvement, increase of salary depending upon term of service and not 
upo~. educational standing or efficiency. 
Doubtle;s the plan of electinli: teachers annually in large tities is a relic of 
the plan in the district school, handed down from .the time when a second 
tum's service was the exception and teachers boarded ' round. And yet such' 
is tbe sentiment in cities that dismissal, or "dropping," is a sort of di.grace 
like being broken from the army, or put under the ban of the church. Since 
tbe reason for this annual el~ction bas disappeared, the practice should be dis-
carded. The circumstances connected with the annual election of teachers 
1D large cities are cowardly and brutal, and the method has been abolished in 
all citits eX:cept those in which the narrow· minded boar<j-member:; cling to. 
th~ factitious importance which they poss ss on account of their little brief 
autholity. Not being of Ihe solid metal of true manliness, but conscious of 
being rolled out of the woof of rags by political pre>sure, they need the 
stamp of autbority and official pClwer . to command the consideration which 
they would In 'no other way attaiit. ~s a consequence, teacher~ live in a state 
. of anxious uncertainty from year to year, and are no sooner elected for cne 
year than they begin to wonder how they will fare ,t the next deal. 
Th~re is a secresy and duplicity in this method which is demoralizing in the 
extreme. What is eveT) body'. business is nobody's business, and the teacher 
works on to the end of the year and wakes up about the fir,t of Juty ,0 find 
her .head off and the fact publisbed conspicuously in all the daily papers. 
This brutality, like '!oil other species of cruelty, is the result of cowardice. 
The principal is too much of a cowa~d to tell a teacher that .her work is un 
qatisfactory; the superintendent is altogether too much of a coward to give 
her any intimation of the fate in ~tore for her; and the local committee is 
either a coward or a malignant in the matter; and so the official superiors 
shirk ihe responsibility, and it remains for the indifferent reporter to herald 
her shame to the world, as a matter of news-new, more astonis~ing to her 
. tllan to anybody else in the world. . 
Tbis whole business is as cruel as it is unnecessary. A hint in most cases 
'would be suft\cient to make the teacher step down and out, and not one of 
her three sntaking superiors has the manhood to give it to her. This under-
. handed method is a confession tbat in many castS the dismissal is . unjust, in · 
umuch as it cannot stand the light of investigation or the test of bringing 
the complaining party to tlie fore. . 
The action of the Superintendent in this city at the last election was pecu-
Iiarlyat-rocious: Formerly the practice was to publish the names of the elect 
~d suppress alllllion to the dismissed ones. But this year the method was 
reversed. Having been driven into a crow's quill during the year on .cccj~nt 
cf his graded course, laughed out of face on accouilt of his blanks, and both-
ered into complete muddlement through his incapaCity to grasp the financial 
situation, he had, at the end of the year, as one of his handlers put it, to 
"show nerve," by.publishing the discharge of twenty. five or thirty women, 
who were carefully selected as being comparatively friendless. 
Worse than the dismissal and its publication was the treatment some of the 
teachers received when they tried to ascertam the cause of their discharge, or 
the identity of the party who compassed it. In one case a principal called' to 
learn wby a competent teacher was dropped, and the answer was that it did 
not take the Superintendent more tban half a minute to satisfy himself wheth-
er. a teacher was good for anything or not. The statement in one sense is' 
true, for he would know as much of the ability of the teacher in half a min· 
ute as he would in hair" a life time. In another case· he would not give any 
clue to the charges, because the person was no longer a teacher; not ha~ing 
been elected-the election was deferred on account of the obj~ction of a 
single' member-the party, so the astute Superintendent claimed, had no 
mor~ right to call for specifications than an uncertificated citizen. This logic 
is equalled only by tbe decisIon of judge; iit Sodom who, when a man coli).-
plain< d to them that a miscreant had cut his ass's ears off, told the poor man 
to give the animal to the culprit, let th~ latler keep it till the ears were grown 
on again, and then take it back as ,:" statu quo ante btl""". Certainly there 
is no monarch now living who woula indulge in such unreasoning tyranny, 
with the po" ible exception of the bummer of Burmah. 
In England teachers get a month's warning of a contemplated dismissal. 
In many cities of this country they hold their places till they are discharged, 
and that without exposure, as is the practice in every other business. But in 
ChIcago the cut·throat policy will not give them for warning a month, or a 
week, or a daV, or an hour. . J. M. 
A THOUGHT FROM A SUBSCRIBER. 
To the Editors of tlu Weekly : 
Mr. Cary, a missionary to Jap m, received permission to reside at Okayama, 
on condition that he should teach English an hour a day in the government 
schools. He writes an interesting acc ,unt of his "first day in school" to the 
Missionary Herald. A board stru~k by a he lvy mallet called the boys to-
gethtr. After the interprt"ter ha~ explained that he was the "new teacber," 
they all arose and made a profound salutation. When he expressed his pleas-
ure in meeting them, they all bowed again. After this each boy who was to 
become a member of the English class was separately introduced, which called 
for stiII otber salutations. He then asked for hooks, but none had as yet been 
furnished, as the introductions were considered sufficient for one day's work. 
The ne xt d~y things were got into working order, and the t!:nglish study 
began. After the high steam pressure of Ame~ican scbools it must be refresh-
ing to have time to stop for breath, and leaTll how to "lI).ake baste slowly: ' 
even if one does have to go to Japan, to do it. Another lesson might be 
conned with great advantage by American youtb, and that is the respect' and 
politeness exhibited by the scholars. If it seeDls that the Japanese spend too 
much 'time on "important 'n9things," it is nevertbeless true that America, witli 
ail her boasted civilizatlon, 'would be better if more attention were given to tbe 
politeness of American Youth both in school and out. 
Now AND THEN. 
PUBLISHERS' NOTES. 
-The demand for the publications of A. S. B~rnes, & Co., tbe weIl.known 
. sch09l·book publishers of New York and Chicago, is growing enormously. 
Althougl! they have one oC the largest printing and binding e, tablishments i~ , 
New York city, they are unable to make books fast enough there, and are 
obliged to contract lor large editions outside their own manufactory. Of their 
publications Barnes' Brief History of the Unitfd States arid Monteith's Ele-
mentary Geogr~phy are used in tIie public schools oC Chicag~. The resident 
partne~ recognizes the claims of the Western Metropolis by contracting ",ith 
Messrs. Rand, McNally & Co., of this .;ity, · for the manufacture of large edi-
tions of several of their works, including those that are used in the pubbc and 
private schools of Chicago. 
Th~ two works being manufactured in this city are among the most .popu-
lar and.suctessful of Barnes' publica~ions. The History is written in' a stylo 
that is attractive to the young. When the first copy of it was scnt us for no- ' 
tice it was difficult to keep tracK of it, so eagerly was it sought by the Eupils pC . 
the Eighth, then called the First, Grade. -Its style i~ gr~phic and picturesque, 
ad makes a panorama o'f the history Of our country 'which is su~h dry muSic 
ill some of tlie 'school text-books of U. S, History, James Monteith, llie au· 
thor of this series of geographies, is one of the most ingenious authors living. 
His descriptions, comparisons, and goneraliZltions have in them, over the 
pund work 01 solid facts, a dash of the poetic that m,akes the teaching frilm 
tl)em a pleasure and the study of. them a passion. Tllat ille manuflicture of t"-_ books in Chic~go will be of mutual benefit to \lUr peopte and their pub-
IisberS illere cau be no doubt. 
One o~ the most interesting features of the I ,nter·State Exposition is the 
making of these books in the sight of visitors. , The me9hanical make-up of 
Barnes' publications is a noted ,example of American ingenuity and enter-
prise_ The paper cho;en is invariably of an exira good quality, the type is 
large and clear, the mltstrations are by the most original and talented artists, 
and the binding is superior, in our opinion, to that of any other sohool-books. 
A. seen' at the exposition, the process of b~ok,making seems vel')' simple, 
the sbeets of the Brief History sliding out as smooth ,&nd clean as so many 
plates of glass, and tbe type standipg out as clear and distinct as if it were 
embossed on the Rock of Ages. Viewing tbe operation one "is not' apt' to 
realize the care, time, thougbt, and expense of whicll !his laSt act is tlie out-
come. . 
Barnes' boOks pe a credit to tbe ' taste and aPi'reCiation of the edu-
cational public and this recognition of tbe claims and facilities_of western 
book-makers will, doubtles;, be bighly gratifying to the pride of tbe Great 
Northwest and duly ~ewarded by order3 of a size to ~orre;pond with tbe en-
tl1'prue and, discernment of this great house. Their local office and sales-
rooms are at the corner of Madison street and W .. bash avenue. l'hey are-
spacious and hospitable. 
-In another part of this paper will be fO'lDd an advettise~ent of Kane's 
reversible map and black-board,' We unhesitatingly pronounce it tbe most 
ingenious thing of. its kind that we have seen of late. 0n one side is a 
smooth black-board, and on the other a clear,liandsomely-c~lo~p '~tb 
a few leading fac\3 and statistics at the foot. Tlie bQardis of three' thicknesses 
of birch, strong but f1exibie. It is mounted on cleats wllicn D)ay be fastened 
to the wall, and the board may be attacbed and reversed with perfect ease. 
The board is 3 ft. x 3 ft. an~ will be an ,ornament to any wall on wbich it is 
placed: It will, doubtless, supersede ' everything in the shape of map-cases, 
and as a portable ·hlack-board it-is incomparal'>le. . . 
, -Mr. Geo. H. Mlnlove' advertises'a Phono-Romanic' €hart in this issue-of 
the WEEKL1. We have seen the chart and can testify to its worth in the 
school-room. It deserves a much better 'repre~ent~tion than Mr. Manlove is 
able-to j:ive it,and-we trust those interested in teaching correct pionl:l!!ciation 
. will respond to his invitation for correspondence. 
_School-books are so uncertain in price' in ' thes~ dl!Ys ·that the mQSt en-
terpri~ing publishers are establishing a list of "mailing prices," A catalog 
from Ginn & Heath just at hand gives the mailing price of their -numerous 
.publications. It contains ,also 'a special list of new boo)cs and new editions 
(or 1879. 
NEW B00~ ·FOR TE~CHERS, 
[Complied from the Publishen' Weekly.] , 
Alit. 6 •• ,. ..-.d i.,t"u iut -Y HHt"ilUd b;I f'_rqi-r tlu ;ric< t. tlu ,.,611.,,-
,WI tifTlHB EDUCATIONAL WIlBICLY.1 , • ( 
CLARKE, C. ~"d Mary_r~w~~n . The Shakespeare key; unlockIng, the t ..... ur .. of, hi. 
- Ittte, elucIdatlDg the pecullarJues of hIS construction. and displaYfn~ . the beauties of hi' 
cxPressi9n. Companion ~ "Complete concordance to Shakespeare. N . Y., Scri6tl,,.,,,. 
w.lj' ... il, ,8~. ~(O 1" 8 .c1.,I9. . 
c¥o~~~~te;;'~~. ~~) ~C;:'~' Phila .• Eldredge &: Bro., ~~8191. 96 p. ,6 mo. (Manuals for 
Chapters on : The senses; how: the child gets hisrfint.ideas • how be perceives ' bow be 
forms conceptions; ~ow shaH we cult~vate the child's .,.iCnsCi ; • Object lessons; On the Ape-
dal value of the phr-;tcal sciences ail InJtruEDents for cultl,valinl the senlea' LeuOOl on 
color and fonns; 1!he senses in relation to the ordinary sutijects of scliool instruction 
LESSONS in p~cti'ca1 science'; or, general kno~ledl. rqardfn, thi.- in daily ~e ~ prep ~~~~~~ a~:.;;;;,e~~~ ~r.,a •• ~~~ ~f "Ne~tuDe outward bound," etc . . N. Y., ·P. '0: 
LEGOUYE; ·Ernest. ' The art of ~diDg; 1". and, illustrated with blog. n~t .. by E· ROth 
., Phil., ClazlD1l, fRmttnl ~ HaJf~/;€~t,., 1819. n·lo-372 p. por ,.12mo. cl.·1t ,SO. . 
of this work. J?ivided into 2 parts: Preliminary:. Practical application 
~~ --'-0' , :-<ii!tCUS5CS tn a faml~lar waY/ ,with many anecdotes, !How I leamed to read; 
iL,;;;~"-~;:;"i'~~ ·A .. ,w.,~:;5.peak; ,The V~lce..;_ Tak,~g.breath ; A practfcalleuon: PronunCiation; 
ia. articulation: Stuttermi.: Punctuation. _ :-Readlng aa a means 
:~=:~::; Hossuet a~d Pascd-: ~owftadiDg r~eala; A 'disillusIOn: Readinl poetry; ~J : A souveDlr of Rachel: Ponsard. Notes cover 216 p:, and embrace brief bl,. 
of, 87 persons, mentlon~d In . woi!ll: • . 
, .. "" ...... ·'a'vn.,...T' ... W. a"iJ .I/ur •. Saenee lectures at South Kensington. V ••• "N, Y., 
~~1~~::~J 7-344 p. 8° .· cl., -"'15' J . . H. Greek Histof¥: 'N. v.., Pili/iiI' 6' HiI"I, ,8'9. 68 p. "40. text.Dooks, DO. ~s.) pap., io c. ' . ' 
CHICAGO NQTES. 
Who is it that is bolding th~.gold-headed shillelab over the head of Mr. 
Ward? . 
Mr. Richberg amI Mr. English have fallen out "for keeps," and Mr. Ricb-
berg lias the cbild. 
The WEE~LY is present at every institute now, and Mr. D >\y refrains from 
spea)cing. Now is not this worth a year's subscription? 
Mr. Ricbberg is mlking a great deal of politiCal capital out of the story that 
it was he who put the Bib!e out or the Ichools. And by the s~me token, tbe 
schpols have not had a day's luck since the Bible was put out. V ~rily, letting 
God aside makes room for the Devil. 
It was thougbt tbat the climax of ludicrous vengeance was capped by the 
brave boy wbo got even with another by m~king faces at his little sister. But 
there is a ' ilun in Cllicago> so valorous tbat he revenges himself on an enemy 
by dispatchin~ the wid >w of bis brotber-in-Iaw. 
At the end of last term four teacheu were dropped from the high school. 
At subsequent meetings of tbe boud, one wa, reelected and another was sent 
temporarily to be principal of tbe Clark school. When tbe re!lection of the 
other two was proposed tlie Superintendert stated tbat there was not work for 
any more teachers in the high schools. Now it seems that two division. in 
the West Division higb school ar~ taught by cadet substitutes, and th,at the 
principal reports two less teacheu than he really has at work. Query: Wilen 
Mr. Doty made the above-mentioned statement, had he made a miscalculation 
or di~ he tell a deli~erate what.you may. call-it ? 
The ma!kin~ ~s~em bas reached tbe climax of 1'tdu(lio ad absurdum tI dill-
bolu." in the Icbo)" oC Caicago. Each principal was supplied lately in an 
underbanded manner with a bo,k in which to mark his teachers, in numben; 
with a spec;ial mean.ing. As explained on a private card, [ stands for "ruin-
ous," 2 for' "destructive," and so on to the ab.urd termination. These 
grades of infamy (tbere are ten of them) are to be registel'ed every time the 
princi~ enters ,the teacher's room. In addition, there are twelve polntl for 
monthly, re~rt,. sucb as "fiddi~y," "thoroughness," "attention," and 'last' but 
not least, reportlDg upon records . This p)rtion of the plan is lamentably de-
fective. T~~re is n~ provision for m'\rking a.leacber's digestion, complexion. 
or the state of her hver. An average up~n tbese pointl would be Invalaul-
ble to tbe cause of education, and wonld inform Mr. D~ty upon more polnll' 
co~ceming the teachers than he now boasts of possessing. • , 
.• The obje~t of this sY3tem of marking is to give a ,principd documentary 
evidence against his teacber~ so a' to have them readily dropped at the end 
of the 'year, But tbis game of "HI Spy" is one that two can play at, and 
man)l of tbe teacben, "smelling a rat and leeing it f10atlne In the air," 
Iiave determined to "nip it in the bud," and SO have provided themselves-
with little book~ in which to record the nutatioDl and aberrations of the 
principal, At the end of the year, when tbe bills and antwers and rejoinders 
and Bur-joinders, tbe cross·bills and demurren and pleas and replications are 
all put in, won't tbere be a pretty kettle of fith? 
'Fhis ":,hole business would be funny if it were not sad. Truly, the reign 
of Anticbrist is inaugurated, Tile prophecy of wars and rllmors of wars of 
children, rising up agalnlt tbeir parenta. and parenta against tbeir chUlire;, II . 
fulfilled, when a princip11 of from eight to twenty-eigbt teacber. goes into 
tbe . several ,rooms, not to help the teachers by bi" luperlor knowledge and 
. experience, or encourage them with bis sympathy and IUpport, but to 
ponderon tbe weigbty qnestion whetber be shaU muk them "destructive" or 
"ruinous." 
, 
,-We arereque3ted very (requently to send the WUKl.Y to a new addres, 
(or an 'old iubscriber, but are not' told the (ormer add~, although not an 
issue of lIie paper is lent out ~ithout containin& lpecific iustructioDl to giv" 
the f011l!er add~. We a~e very willing to make any Dumber of clianges in 
addreis;hut we (a""DI hunt through several thousand names (our or five tim. 
each day to find where you have been recelvin& your paper. It i. therefore 
very important in order to get your pap:r sent to a new postollice, that you 
anould tell us the name of the postoffice to which the paper h .. heeD sent l "'a 
c,.nnolput. your name in at a new plac~ till we tali:e it 011' at the ola one. Our' 
liJt is Icept by slates and postoffices ad not by Dames of .u~lben. 
\ 
/ 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLY will be furnished for ten cents each until the supply is exhausted. 
~ If notice i. sent us of a missing number immediately on 
receipt of the "ext number, we will mail it (ree. Always 
live the ",,"""" of the paper, not the date. 
In ordering a change in the address of your pat»er, always 
give the postoffice and state From which you Wish the ad-
dress chanKed. 
Bound volume for IS'1, Half Morocco, with illt stamp 
can be had (or 'S.oo. Coven alQoc, for any two volumes 
(one year), 75 cents. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
One year (.0 Nos.), ~.SO. If paid in advance, 12.00. 
Six months (20 Nos.), 1.SO. If If 1.25. 
Three months (to Nos.) .15. " If .65 
Each Monthly Edition, 'soceDtJ a year in advance. 
~::ffi~~~:e5h~~~~r~p:;~tl~~:~~~WI~~:~'L~S:tc~~ 
. DtI "01 $e,,:J AanR Clucks. Tluy COlt'" 15 UICIs aji, ce 
I'or coll,r.tt"Dn. 
. Address ~l communications to 
. S. R. WINCHELL & CO., Publishen, 
Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph 5 .... 
Ch'Cll&O, III. 
Monroe's Readers and Spellers, 
Greene's";Grammars, 
Hagar's Arithmetics, 
Warren's -l. Geographies, 
N ew Edition. for 1819, showirc all the recent dllcoveries. 
and political cbanges, including 
Berlln-Treaty Changes in Europe. 
Stanley'8 Dlscoverle8 in AfrJca, 
Political Changes In 
South America, ASia, a nd Afrioa. 
SPECIAL EDITION FOR ILLINOIS. with rull de-
~dtr~:: ~b~t :~~I~h~~!~ page State and County )Ia~ . 
COWPERTHWAIT & CO.. or F. S. BELDEN, 
Philadelphia, Pa 25 \Vashingron I:St, Chicagr . 
OXFORD'S JUNIOR SPEAKER. 
::1:16 pages, with 55 iilustratlous . 
List Price, 56 cents. 
OXFORD'S SENIOR SPEARER, 
432 pages wifh 80 illustration!>. 
I ist Price. ~t.J2. 
The "Ten4imes-ten" Series. 
[THRRK NUMD •• SJ 
BUTLER'S SELECTION5. 
For Reading and Speakina: ' 
Paper. 35 cents. Cloth, 1S cents. 
COPPEE'S ACADEMIC SPEAKER. 
512 pages. List Price, St .68. 
PUBLISHED BY 
J. H. BUTLER 8< Co., 
723 Che.tunt Street, 
PHILADKLPHIA. 
THE CRYSTAL -RIVER 
TUI;tNID UPON 
THE BLACK VALLEY RAILROAD a"d COUNTRY. 
J~ ~krue::~~elo\I!~~~I.I~~I~t~im~r~b?:O~ aO: :rl.iCi~~:! 
oftruth."-J. B. Gough . HOught to be disseminated as 
widdy a' the evils it represents with so much ln~enuity."­
Rev. Joseph Cook. "Wish it were on the walls of every 
Sabbath s:chooL ·'-Rev. T: L. Cuyler. Al:ents wanted. 'Vrite 
to S. W. HANKS, 
. Congregational House, Boston, Mass. 
PRE~IIUMS 
FOR SUBSCRIBERS TO 
THE EDUOATIONAL WEEKLY. 
Read the offer insi~e of this paper, and go to 
wock at once. Now is your chance to eet the 
. books you want. ' 
. We Give a Watch, 
COiD Silver Hunting Cue, American movement. FullJew~ 
~c::,.HoM~e:tltrr. r:i~.a:a~h~·:' :~!do;}l ~:~~:f:~t 
case. halC.opc:l face, . tem wiDder. price $20. Agents aDd Canyuaen wiU do well to ,lve UI a trial. Our p1.lblicatlon 
II Dot a now one, iJ popular, and . u&crtbers are readlly o'b. 
talned. Ad~rell F. W. NEIGHBOR. 
M ... tlgIf 1M. Pain", - Phelps. N. Y.: 
"A NATIONAL STANDARD." 
Webster is the Dictionary used in the Government Print-
i n~t~t~C;~!chis~~i DictionarieS for Ichools have been of 
Webster. 
Books in the Public Schools of the U nited States are 
mainly based on Webster. 
The sale of Webster is:20 times as ,reat as the sale orany 
~1~t;:~~4~~~:1~ 1st s~~~:,"!~d'~;ds~Yc~f~~eS'iP,:~\d~e:t~: : 
THE DAVIS 
Pllono-Romanic Chart and Insirllctor, 
(based on Webster's principles of Notation,) designed to be 
used as a Text Book In aU schools where the En&1ish Lan. 
~~: i~~~:h~~~a.~e~~f~o:i:~~snet ~t~~: :(P~;he~f i!df!~ 
Edunctional and Literary people. It is chimed by many 
;:~e;~t~e~~~:~~tOo:~h~~~fl iitnt~h~ ns~h::l:~~,n a~~O!~ 
·!InstlUctor" at hand to .consult; they claim that pugi~ can 
~~~.(~~~ttht~f th:i:r~~t~ffth~eo::t:;::~~:d ~~~~ ~y~~:: ~f 
pupils of all nationaHues taught the alphabet on this chart 
In concert, and after having learned to read. will ardculate 
the English words the same. .1'0 represent the En&lish 
;:d~l~a~~:Jo~h!:a~t~~(~ ~3:Pt~dioawet!~~r~~Jn~br~d~~d 
Dictionary, \ representing the sounds used in speaking the 
~~~'da~eedo~~i~; ~dO~~;;'~:S n~~e~~~h~be~,na~~I!b~l:~e:~hi: 
necessity of ever having to republish old books that they may 
be read, while if we should adopt some other modes of rep· 
resenting the English Language that have been suggested: It 
would require a new pubhcatlonofthe old books. Nor docs 
this system necessaril y change the spelling of any word, and 
pupils learn the Phonetic sound. of the language as fully 
and correctly as can be taught them by any other mode. 
There are principles and exan,ptes for a reform in spelling, 
given in the Instructor, "which is believed will besatisfac· 
tory to all wishing a change. U Printers can adopt this sys· 
tem by simply .addIng a few letters of Notated type to their 
p reseltt fonts. Any teacher can use these works in his 
schooi, by giving otttention to the Ins tructor. 
sh!~fct ~dd~~,wtih~ip~bfi;h~:.r information on thiS subject 
GEO. H. ~[ANLOVE. Chicago . III •. 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
- -That A.cts at the Same Time on 
THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNE:YS. 
These KT9at orppa are the Natural "'eans, 
enot thoSystcm. f U tbeywork wel~bealth ii~k~l Ki=~ ~~ ~~'% t!~~t~:' -=ged, 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
BlllIoune88, neadache, D11Ipe",la, .Jatln· 
dice, Conotlpatlona.d PU .. ; orJ[ld· 
nor Complalnto, OraTOI, Dlabet.eo,-
Sedlmontln tho Urine, IUky/ll' 
Ropy Urlno, orllhetlmatl. 
Pains and •• h .. , 
~.:et~~o~~~:::"t:a~ i:~ I~.,::g 
expelled naturally. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
will restore the natural action and aD these 
deatroylng ovlla w ill be banlahed-DOglect 
tl~gto~Jd~~:~·~ :::cOnb~~~ .• U¥:fitUld you 
wUl add one more to thonumbe1'. "Takettand 
health will on co more alAdden your hean. 
W1a,. •• ft'erloJl&Crrr-. t .. ~ot ... 
..~~t~~:".h4lal"'_Clo"""Uoa 
a.a l'I1Mt 
Wb,. be 10 fearl'al"'aoe of_erea 
.rlael . 
ag~I~~~~O:dTb:l~ttC::I.0U. Try. pack. 
1". a drV .'lletabU CDmpMm/l au . 
One pickage mak';'lIlx quarp. or lIedl.lno, . 
ClOntalnlng nO Spirit, being prepar.d 
In pare .IUr • . 
Your Drulllllol ""II fId lI.for """" IMI.! 
upon ha"lnq ft • 
... - ... -... _ ... -
-.0 000 N a mes of residen;~anted. For ~s names with 
, address and 25 c. we will send a fine Silk Hand. 
kerchIef, every thread silk. Re&War price ' • .00. Address 
. bu G. W. FOSTER & Co .. "5 Clark St .• Chi_o. 
MONTHLY REPOR'J.! CARDS. 
HOKTHLT ;t ...... T C .... DS furrushed by the publishers 01 
Ta.. EDUCATIONAL WnKLY, Cbicaco, at ~ixt7 tml~ ,'1' H.",.,4. Sample .ent on receipt of one cent .tamp. 
[Number 136 
Chi~ago & Northwestern 
RAILWAY 
. .... -ISTHB-
OLDEST. BEST '-CONSTRUCTED, MOST PROGRESSIVE. 
.... BEST EQUIPPED, ABLEST MANAGED, 
HBNCBTHB 
MOST RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
OF THE GREA T WEST. 
Ii is to~ay, a'nd will long remain the 
Leading RAilway of 'he West 
and Northwest. 
It embraces under one Management 
2,158 MILES OF ROAD, 
and (arms the following Trunk Lines : 
"Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line," 
"Chicago, Sioux City & Yankton Line," 
"Chicago. Clinton, Duhuque & La Crosse Line," 
"Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Line," 
"Chicago, La Crosse, Winona & Minnesota Line, 
"Chicago, St. Paul & Miimeapolis Line," 
"Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 
"Chicae:o, Green Bay & Marquette Line." 
The advantages 01 these hnes are 
I . If tht: pas"tnger Is going to from any pOint in the enti re 
West and ~orthw(.$t, he c':ln buy h,s ti ckets via some one of 
thiS company', lines aDd be sure o( reaching his destination 
BY I l' OR ITS CONNECTIONS. 
2 . The greater parts of its liDI!S are laid with Steel RaUs ' 
its rOlld bed is perfect. . 
3. It is the short line between all important points. 
•. Its teams are equipped with the Westinghouse Air 
Brake, Miller's Platform and Couplers, and the latest 
improvements for comfort, safety and convenience. 
5. It is the only road in the West running the- celebrated 
PuUmal! Hotd Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
. 6. It II l~e only road runnieg the Pullman Palace Sleep. 
mg Cars either w(!r between Chicago and St. Paul Green 
fiir;';uk.:rrt, La rosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor, 
1· No ro~d offe~ equal facilities in number of throu&h 
trams, eqUipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. . 
8. It makes conneCtloDS with all lines crossing at iDtennee . 
diate points. 
The popularity of these lines IS steadily Increasing, and! 
passen&ers shou d consult their interest by purchasmg tide • . 
ets via thil line: 
Tkke.ts Over this route are so'd by all Coupon Ticket : 
Agents In the Uolted States ana Canadas. 
Remember, you ask for your tickets via the Chicago a: . 
Northwestern Railway, and take none other. . 
For .Information, . ·olders, Maps, etc., not obtainable at: 
home ticket office, address :my agent of the company or 
MARy IN HUGHITT; W. H ' STENNETT, 
Cen 1 Manager, Chicago. Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Chicago;. 
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING. 
Prz'ntz'ng Presse.sl 
. AND OUTFITS, 
FROM $3.00 UP TO $ 160.0'0' .. _ 
Catal~gue and reduced price list free. 
H . HOOVER, Philadelphia .. 
JOSEPH GILLOTT'S 
~teel Wen.e 
SOlDS., ALL DEALERS THRouGflour1H£WORLD. 
GOLD MEDAL PAR'S EXPOSIT'ON-'878. 
